
Instructions:
Click on the “Apply It” icon. This will take you to the poem you will be 
working on. The poem is “Drum Dream Girl” by Margarita Engle.

• Read the poem closely and use the questions/strategies from the lesson.

• You will complete all three sections:
• Guiding Questions
• Assessment Questions
• Discussion

• Remember to make sure you have text evidence from the poem to 
support your answers.

*Answer Key will be on the next page.



Answer Key:

• Guided Questions –

• 1. D

• 2. D

• 3. D

• 4. C

• 5. A

• 6. D

• 7. D

Assessment Questions –

1. A
2. D
3. B
4. D
5. Student answers will vary. The poem “Drum Dream Girl” expresses the theme 

that embracing your identity can create change. In the poem, the speaker 
describes an island of music where everyone believes that only boys should play 
drums. However, there is a “drum dream girl” who dreams “quiet / secret / 
drumbeat / dreams” (Lines 18-21). As she walks in the park, the girl hears “the 
clack of woodpecker beaks / the dancing tap / of her own footsteps / and the 
comforting pat / of her own / heartbeat” (Lines 32-37). This illustrates that 
drum dream girl loves music so much that she hears it wherever she goes. She is 
also determined to follow her dream of playing the drums. Even though 
everyone on the island “kept reminding her that girls / … have never played 
drums,” the “brave drum dream girl / dared to play” (Lines 51, 53-55). Drum 
dream girl embraces who she is even though her community disapproves of it. 
When the island hears her play, they change their mind: “everyone who heard / 
her dream-bright music … decided / that girls should always / be allowed to play 
/ drums” and girls and boys “should feel free / to dream” (Lines 95-96, 99-102, 
104-105). This develops the idea that being yourself can affect others, too.

Discussion –

1. Personal response
2. Personal response


